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HENRY:

Well, I think the publicati0I1f:

A~~8iil

1$8 R88:eertAppeal to

did more than any other one thing, but the homesteaders there

~o

bell

'CM9

t~

~;Bell!

tft8Y·

at they were being exploited by the money men in New

York and so on and so forth.
WB:)

Reaso~

.4

They had it right before their eyes,

the jptlaPiliii; tfiilY NlaFla CR9t;gipg

and so fort,b and

sO

~

on- t:.nd,

of course, they had a lot 0' time; the time was not of the essence at
o~

,all.

They could read and they did read everything they got. hold

~b"y

e.ie.n'1; have lIl!uefi ,.,ei,(,ei1)L//;',aji"y<n'wopey so#he Appeal to Reason was

pretty well distributed throughout the territory and I suppose that
contributed in the large measure.

And talk--visiting was one of the main

recreations there and if there was a !ocialist there in the territory,
why, of course, that worked like leaven.
body within the neighborhood if he could!

He would

,-"JQt-trlnA+e.

in~Qi;rift'e ~lreI

And another

cevery-:,

thing,~ilre ;,~@

out there in the wilderness, why, they weren't afraid of new ideas.

There

was nothing there; there was really nothing to tell 'em different either.
There were no businesses there or anything of that kind and the person
that sold us the 'goods . . was just as much of a homesteader as the rest
of us; therefore, there was nothing in that neighborhood that would talk
against any progressive ideas.

\
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No, no fiction vriratsoever In the magazlnes--short, }9:it b y articles

HENRY:
T

don't kJ;4oW if ,otl"ve lead anything socialistic

BOB:

not, you maybe lraven"t.

01'

IJvelJ, Ttno Foud BOHiC; yu, I In'lo'" tho geaerul tROffiC of it, out I was -

No,

HENRYr

,.}aa 1;Rero

110, there was no fictioil 4fi-4i6' 'W1iatsoever and :E don't lfnouv

RO,

'IdeS

in uay of thc leading 30cialist paper

3

at tRat time aHg

enOJ;4 ;;in the paper nmor, tho 800ia1i::;t Labor "Pal ty f'upor 1;fiat' os ~
Peop] eE V{eek]]c-:--you mayhe bjimO be9:pd of it.
bllt

they have in Minnesota.

TROY havo

RO

tioko1:i in heI e,

They got a fairly good orgaBi:t'Jation in thel'e.

There's never any fiction'

There

Leader; they have fiction.

I got a couple of bOllJ;4Q yol1:HHo::; of that dating"

from

to be in the Non-Partisan LeagUe ..

:;b'!!! going O'iror tRO!!! ag~da aO'Vh

915 to aboett 191B,

J

JlC~ed

I'm gonIla Se~

j f T caJ;4 betild etp so:t:Q;othing :fpo:t:Q; an oFganisor's po;;int of view'

"Comes a Revolution"

refer to them

yO)]

&lS

"the good peopJe of Mjpot"--or __

al!)hI:lf( the, rf\

was there any oPDositioP,Ato tbe Soci:ollii;ti; ;;iJ;4 D;;inide COllPty'?

lien \
nAR~: ~Jo §

-
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'

-

Tho~

hrflatsoover!

':t:Q:aybe

Crosby was really quite a !ocialist town.

l· rai;

iN to,;'n

iH

Cresby, althougI'i

They had so many business

people--a number of them there were Socialists!

~O~·

Qlr+

1lettt"1 :

HAR~T

that was true of other towns

a phenomenon (~e Cd as~;y;r::;;;,
JNiaS

flam an ideologieal angle!

~

like Mohall!

That was really

;h8:: ,.,:t;t;;;;:i 1i :fu:;F 8iiiiiitlir~

They got the idea and it appealed to them

and it was kind of a heady thing to handle because imagine changing the
system of the whole world!
now; that was

qam e

That was the;~

60, 65 years ago!

!

Course, we can laug~

But,as an aside, I think we're closer to

it now than we ever have been in the history of the world and it's only
about--l~s than 200 years old, our capitalistilr system.
reading

BOB:

flenr+ :

80Jlt

tbg FICIICiI rt9001aCloil

ail~

Veigtor

Hllg0'S

;r ,.;as jast

Stgpy ana Leollal'Z!

Do you think that it was ideology that motivated the businessmen?

1

I think definately it was! for this reason(:fhat in Minot,~Eb;

3

OAJ

.for instance, uSa?

@

we had a strong ;ocialist movement we had very .few

working people compared to others like middle class,

YOH

,moe

And we
~

even had real estate people, insurance people .... and businessmen, and.:1,JfJlll'
lwlaa a ldoo, or,. we had a banker, and we had several lawyers_ I

a

ik

J

~a ablie~~~ my opinion, it was .from an ideological approach that they,

became !ocialists.

The organized labor was not interested!

In .fact, there

was no organized labor to speak o.f at that time in the western part of the
~

Qiga~akoFVtlwl@F@

Oft@

iR

t~9

then it! fhfit h'l)1e.."

YRiOR;

~

a union manA'cause there was no union
to 'belong to.
BOB:

}=

don''+; H9:iR.:!; to f!;''* Elvor
Dr

3 ;}',(

'il91

crQSS=$'yg,~iIZlg ';~'!:'/h Ott; ......

~hia

'Eee Hlt'bl:slwl

woul~

'Vtb y

gp

sound like I'm try:ha,g

mi1~, 1J~.

8:

iHS

a banker" or an

"

insurance man whose every day work . . . dedicated to the capitalist
it

NwdQ 6HHm

)(;i(J<ri///;tl(1tJdzs

't;b,

l;8&hl:

-->syst~~

ali~t involved and be enthusiastic

about jocialism1.,i'rdefi Hoald level himl witlI
HENRY:

i;g.

80b ybee:y

else?

The only way I can explain it that he got so absorbed or infatuated

with the idealism of it, the ideological part o.f it, that it got the best
o.f him.

YoutrltlnS" ..

The banker there, his name was Grant 1M

ij--the other bankers

tried to put him out of business and they just about succeeded!

He kept

our paper going there .for quite awhile a.fter it really was supposed to be
We lost our advertisers

dead.

~IZl8

if

ae
fa •

f8r~ft

and many of our subscribers

tV)

because the No~artisan League took over, but he kept his adl in there and
paid a ~good big sum of money for it.

And he advanced us money

besides and he did all our bookkeeping--that was when I was editor.

He had

his gdrls do it.
BOB:

tl et1r,
I

IIfItfYou're talking about the organization in Minot now?
!

I!';

Ya, Minot!

Out there _there was really no 0ppoqition to the'
J

ou.t'

!ocialists ~ a n d " !ocialism was more incidental"there.

We had no

local and we were just ~individual

g
nothing

much we could do about it

IiU~ ~~AEee

because we'had no contact to speak of

4
with the focialists and the rest
BOB:

0'

the country except through the paper.

Did you elect anybody who was sympathetic with rocialist ideas to

=;

the state legislature . . .!~ from the counties out there?
As far as I can remember we didn't even vote as long as I was out

there!

We

didn't have anything to vote for; \i'fe weren't particularly in-

terested in voting.

As I said we were a law unto our ourselves!

In Minot,

of course, it was different.
. . 'when did you move into Minot?~?

BOB:

1~~'1~

Wi Err:.A

~Q~

'7,

€a- tWSis.:In

1906 or '07 after I proved up

1(t~t~h~.____----------------------------------------------

".!Cikr:.

worked at my trade there.

~Le.~CI~'" J

So Art ~ and the rocialists in Minot were just starting to get

BOB:

.,

rolling when you came therel,tli in? sf
)lent'l l•
I

Well, not right

awa~no!

r:~

I

I

;;ail

2I

They didn't really start going 'til about

1912.

!;

8:1;

the l!Md78~8ity haSa

OOilla ef

my starf--6ld red cauiand a fen tsld:1'l:~e al;.

"i)fpvha t the, eall Regional Ih§ eie ate there.
BOB:
HARRY.

vfuat did you take up in Minot when you moved there?
Hhde did I talEa up?

HCItJ!:I:
IILL£Jl: Well, I took my ; (( '; 'trade until I got a touch

0'

~

lead poison~_

had to quit painting for awhile,And then I operated a little restaurant
there until the Ivrw's found out about
forgot to pay generallyl
the last of my occupations

JI'I J. 1.

uHt,,'I\

it~because

lr

bi\) IL~

they went in and ate and
~

And I was editor of the paper ther~~that was
there.~4~li~e:;Ie3ib~.L.I-ee~f"bl"__

And I was

/ecretar y of the Socialist Party for several years after they organized

Iii
the No~artisan League!

I

c·

.,

:E knsw

yOll'm~

09:P'6iele "CQl9lQe 09: J;iQygl-el!sl:on"1'
Cf.r"t)j.,<"'f'
.-t \tho were some of the leading men in the *",,!ocialistfli. in Minot?

HINRY:

19lQ;Q.t:i€H4QQ tAio iE:

yStel?

Well, some of the leading men there became some of the leading men

in the

No~art1isan Leagu~ too!

Course, we had two factions. there as

:r

We had the, well, the more opportunistic faction and we had the

93EplaiH9&"

larxist faction.

I belonged to the jarxist faction.

Course, the ones who

were more opportunistic ~ didn't think )~(l/~e were going fast enough
politicallY) so at the last convention we had there they took off and organized the ~NOl9'~isan League.

~

Grant

sJ..v~ ~~\){\e.-

But we haaAas I mentioned--we had

as a baw{er 9 of course, and /~tl6; (1;

became one of the leaders in the

(1 ('pIwe

He

No~~tisan League; he ~lso was in-

terested in a correspondence school.

~7ei1·'"

And

Ill! 0

M@l.

Henry ~n and he became f.anager of the League.
was one of Townley's lieutenants.

Le ~l.CeCL ~.

had Art J:. Mi s W' •

8lOWil l'JQ ]a:ilg

AlR

sa

'J?iggsmAnd we had

(;rig...,-.,. ..

vVe had L. L. 0& ifMl; he

a J!:bl:nl:'@er 8f ' em, ., 91:1

lEl'le;v~

I

can't even ......remember all of them, but we organized our own jt{;It';tlocal
there.

We could do that under the Socialist regulations.

We organized

what they call a-language! We organized a Norwegian or Scandinavian branch
of the ~Socialist Party ~~9P~ because the others were too~fDrmist for
us and that t s the one I belonged to
course,
kind

of

:1

..,-li

iHf!U Ii 'she lust Ii [I t:; until, of
-the! pr(Je..-t;coJly
3 had our free speech fight andflputAmost of us in jail.~That

We..

~ ~CO'VlC~$r
put the old Socialist fIf;{IParty and • pal_Hi li8eJ5k 31s[
-

,;MlCi~

i
lJs.frd/n1p/JC£!
in its ~l!i'c:'
:

took the Crimp out of SGme of 'em, but we kept on there until I

V'lhen I left.

There were hardly any members left ~ the paper was goneTI

vJt. sold the machinery and so forthj c1iW1il:el

39 ~

There was nothing left there

and that was "~bout in 1918.
Ya, what bank was it that Yeomens was President of or owner of, d

even remember; I could take you tright to the spo
Minot!
s it located?

BOB:
HARRY:
BOB:

in Minot?

It
Ya.

HARRY:

Well, you

orth and then the fnrst

main street going '~the

the corner there--

0

IAcJlIJds1o,'n14(t0ward the viaduct toward

BOB:
HARRY:

Oh, ya!
know--the Iconda ~iiClass too was

Right in there!

We got that

right underneath there
practically rent free!

F 6ee,,}
must..:ee- close to
tJ

BOB:

Ya, that must be

Central Avenue!
HARRY:
BOB:

Is that 'the one
west o

Cerlral Avenue runs

Ya, it must

HARRY:
there.

the--you know where

go from the Great

Depot

going.

that

there,

It runs along

It's
see~

Avenue

you cross the viaduct a
irst block after

keep on
viaduct

up

know?
BOB:
HARRY:

on the corner ther , but his bank, as far as I can
right on the corner. It as about the second building.
:rU1'l fJdlM"t
And the Iee~ Gl~ Offic was there too?

~RRY:

Ya, that was underneath

here in the basement really!

e-

7
went

~li8:1

bers.

~NowJ

BOB:

~RY:

Le.Sue,u.y

Art ~e3eca' was a lavvyer in Minot, right?

~t~\~~as

Art

a corporation lavvyer--that

i~most

of his business

~

was railroad--a railroad corporation lavvyer.
}§OJ!1I
I

@h?

Tei.,."

I' ,

Henry . : - . was a schoolteacher and they needed somebody to

edit the paper and to be State Secretary.
that so they went out and interviewed

He was a Socialist and we knew

him.~He

promised to come in and take

over and he did!
~~ere

BOB:
~Y:

did he teach before he moved in?

It was not too far from Minot!

I don't remember exactly, but I

think it was in that Ryder country there •

$.,.

• P:

~.

HfJ/RY:

~"lii\JheI

I don't

know~exactly,

88

Jlf-st

-10 t=:because
SChoolboar;~Wi

happy

-the,

~

Blaisdell.

iN:

but it was a country school

-"

he didn't get alon
&!

Ii

&

anyway.~And

50! (f')
with
the schoolboard, a conservative

a job that really suited him better than teaching

goddarn farm kids how to spell rat and cat!

He

]t}a~ ~la~fte+

~-~-~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~He had brains and he was Jfarxian too!
Marx, but

=3:.ee

a5I!!11z==iI~C;;JL,.~:;lt;!Q;=1;;H=I\=at::::::l=:::C'~jiC'::::26::1':'=;

I got along with

WQ HaD

He read
CP'1)"'\ n,\

v.-1'

he also had three daughters.,\and an

ambitious wife,~;(;1J.:<,'i.(and it got the best of him really.
anybody.

he was very

reL'~N really

good!

I don't blame

In fact,they gave me the job:

because I was one of the most radical of 'em and they wanted somebody to
:t:e.-ot) 1:;>c.l4 s -t
take over that
81aDe (itthat would lambast the League so the people

rcblfi

wouldn't believe it was merely the Socialist Partyfthat was breaking out
into another episode like the No~artisan League.
got the job and they told me so frankly.

That was the reason I

I was happy over the situation

and I thought, "Here I get a chance to put over some of my own ;13;( '; (t '.4(A (.
"'ideas!"

And I did until I maybe was alittle bit too open-minded.

Finally, they told me that I had better p((i(0'i~kind

0'

hedge ~~ittle

bit because we were atittle bit too strong, but I was supposed to attack

2, 81

the League in the It
one was ever deceived!
BOB:

.~!

That was the idea, but I don't think any-

I doubt it very much; politics being what it is.

. . . )Iou had two 'ocialist 'rganizations in Minot?

H~RY:

No, there weren't two !ocialist ;rganizationS!

They were one or-

ganization, but we were merely a branch of the other one.

-I

1/Jhat

(ri

rL

.

t~e;v

called

to~\G-\ \>-r

the ranguage rranch; we were the Scandinavian ~,ranch of tlfel\local
there.

~~ had our own meetings, but we'd meet together too!

There

was really no open antagonism and we worked together, but we had our own
Scandinavian }ranch!

RRY:

*

out as one

e got

them.

start our

branch,

ut we

but

ractically

of"

'em.

there--we were practica ly the on

BOB:
and so

orth.i

form its own
I don't remember

date, but chances

somewh

es

ng about 1915.
-ElliJ erne: you formed ~par~YJ I suppose, a&'PiI?8ee Il~ if I':!!!
~.for

HARRY:

social purposes?

That is correct; that was a part of it!

and some girls too!

We were all young people

All the Norwegian newcomer girls joined too because

how ~o~rwise would they be able to get a husbandr~
BOB: But generally you and the Norwegian janguage Iroup were more jurist
when it came to locialism?
HARRY:

That is correct!

We were really more -!arxian and

more like the 'ocialists were in No~way at that time.

~

I·~ovement

at .

.JloI.:Il.I.Jt.h-r

-t--it&

was rather opportunistic ~~~-

He-

'~UfW8 a:4ii'@all,

The ~oc ial ist

in this country.

9
K.rj"i~KphF.

and

C&rl:'l:el, of com esc, in Mil'Mhdtcc gob eleetoel
Q Q '

. . ,;,

o611naII=OOC IalIS t.

];,],0 1."&S

J

J

J

L

/~

1;9 t];iHiJ
..l

vilB j6)i .eft) ;r;a}d11aa e fen a
~;tdf t-ls

T

T

CONgress
d

m8u03?sate

_IJmew-;c..a't
':P

in more of a ,tate Jocialism.

f

sy were more moderate and believed

Some call it.~ a Itate 'apitalism even

now; 4!lemoU;d:Klg J j k9 4ifiey fi&8: il:'! Germ&RY @e:fol e IIi'61e1a.
ownership and government regulation of things,# ¥9's:

that is government
Course, the

k;Q9~'T'?

IN

real ~e@4a4~e~e W@=4GH~b __ ;ocialists--we don't believe ~ the state~ ~
....~~.

We believe that the people should collectively own ~the mines and

mills and so forth.
BOB:

The people you refer to as being more opportunisti~ .-rthe~ believed

more in pushing for some immediate economic goals?
RiIlRy:

That's right!

We had immediate demands ... yo:.: lmooo'!l

'3:'114 8eeie:liet

];?ar'6y d" like }qual /uffrage and pimination of Jlhild labor.

All of those

things. J'iQn tH2Qw.,. ~ -rhe Non~art isan League put.. many of them into
~

effect.

7'..,1; ';:r,t

After they got into power that one year, 1919*Jthey established

jorkmen' s !ompensat ion, )fininmm lage jaw, and ;ailroad /afety and all those
things.

Those were the imrnediate demands of the Socialist Party.

things that we should get or work for before we got
take up the slack

a~ittle bit~Jmake

the people

locialis~

~ittle

they wer~ and apply ~ittle salve to~/apitaliSm!

The ;'(jt(!'

to kind 0'

better off than what
That was really the

intent.
BOB:

,;Tell,

j

f

tbOS9

\'fore J ou! LJilil6diabe goaia '6015, blie!l 't/here Idid you

differ from the more ;'oderate or ;(ight-;ling Socialists?
H~Y:

We differed in this way:

We believed that we should keep on edu-

cating according to Marx 1M19il: liC g:J4!I a geeei; e44b2±ein economics until we
got a good, sizable number of people,

""",<),(,(j,it:.

net U .. ;MJ"

educated to the point where they could understand real Socialis~.

C

1rhe ~pportunists~nted to go out and work politically and get political

power with half-jocialistic promises.8:Pl:8 ssg £ .. pi;loi ii:R8 &'2 o~.lal£~ 1'hey did
•
tile /... e4,1.4C.. I>~'''etled
it through the No~artisan League. ~ l' ~ in state ownership, 0' course.

~fie T92g~e riir'

They believed inJ'0rkmen~ ;(ompensation and so forth and

10

so on, but it wasn't

~cialism.

¥a, I aee -"hat .9 eu me9:R,

B6B:

It was jocialistic; perhaps !
L4Sueu~
Tei,*"
vVhere did Art 158e8M and Henry ~ line

~up in relation t.o the fOderates and jurists?
HII/RY:

Well, Henry

~!il:ir//1s It) ; oJ'.

I

reiil~),:;6 aistod JaBS LEi ;;;>knew better. II81Ellew
l!il8@ tin
Qre.:1~"b-e\~~~J I~~~ I say, "He knew better, T
1

II

t

use the term because I was

Lc ~CtefhY
Uli part of the left-ling, but Art L 0sar

ll.

iiAo

~ never had really studied ;t0cialism.
t4t1UnlQlts.

there, t i l . .

He was ~ittle bit like the banker

The idea caught their fancy!

That is, they were going to

reform and they were going to create something new.~ ~hey were convinced
that there were too many people in this country that were ill-housed and
ill-fed and too many of them exploited by the bankers and that the farmers
were exploited by the ~grain gamblers and the terminal elevator people
and so on.

They were satisfied

tloiM

That was really the difference.

with~that!

We believed in strictly adhering to the line and not trying to establish
anything until we had the people educated to the point where we wanted to

~O

g~and"where

t;.i

-rh:.!h~real Jocialist /rinciple

knew what they wajpted. a.iA

would be established! Ajrofitless world, no eXploitation, collective ownership, industrial management ~instead of the government we

l

thi(. 5?>~v

Both ......
- 5....... groups in Minot bl . ' belonged to ....., natio

h, yes, definately!
BOB:

national organization

Parties in the
HARRY:

Well, yes,

Labor Party.

That's been

for, oh, over
BOB:

Yes.

HARRY:

And they

Party.

They

the regular Socialist
a dhe.r€.d
always been strictly Marxian
d <-~~~~~"J:"tI1e11
never deviated from the time

line.
day.

\~ile the other Socialists, you know--we

n effect

11
in California like Heram nn, you know?
The

He

Colony, an

They thought
of these counties they

that ""las
established in this
BOB:

Ya.

HARRY:

getting
and working

nd out their mistake,

~

BOB:

so forth and so
can't do that!

0'

the party you were affiliated with

~

the same one that Eugene

b8-J,m-sed :jp ?

Deb~s loae 8:ffilia15eeiJ: .oiblr?
H~Y:

Oh, yes, ~e only had one Socialist Party,and that was the party of
~

o~e~.

Eugene Debls and

th~se

all

-

'MM~ePe 2~d

EPM~M~R 8:R~ 09 fep~~ Q~~ 09

people that organized the

Cr"uJ.J

League--now~rVood

Ft-4'Z.1 e.r\I) ...,.e.
J
rJ
and P ; go ~ not • rocialis~-were ~ocialists.

and

~~uw:r
Sg.r

and

-r~.:j;

they were all jocialists!

e~~

Practically

~et a /oGialie'r!'

Hail

•
Townley was and Grif~h
That is, . . . .they were

whpt we called the fpportunistic ;ocialists.

How did you feel as a young man 2pd 1. ring in the Socialist Party?

Did you

feel that you were going to make a new world flSbbJ soon?

H~Y:

Oh, very definitely!

We were young and in prime of life and hopes

ry'X

were high and, of course, the blood was running

_~ittleAfaster

and

~more freely through the veins than~at 91.~ Many of us

actually thought that /ocialism was right around the corner.

c~e

assured that

No~artisan

I never be-

League would ever solve anything!

The only

reason I went to them;-well, ~ the first placeJ1I was absolutely broke
and had to make a living some darn waYland in the second place, I thought
I might talk a\ittle locialism to the farmers and I did!

Most of their

organizers were locialists; they couldn't get anybody else that they could
rely on!

They welcomed !ocialists!

I'll say that for

f/,(/Yi

~as

organizers!

cil!A:iiI;;iiI;;-s.,.¥-4;P.i:a::8 @iP

r~;l;~

I know

!

el!1l ae-eFgaH496Fs+

said dreadfully to me

12
that the only ones that made a success of organizing were the locialists
because they knew how!
BOB:

How many members did you have in the Socialist Party in Minot at its

i

height?
J:IUlRY:

Oh, I'd have to again

men and women.
time.

estimate,\)'~ I

would say that we had

Tor

500

That is, we'd take in whole families, you know, at one

It was going pretty good there for awhile.

movement here in Fargo and other parts of the

We even had a good

stat~tool

They were scat-

tered over the country and in small towns.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Minot~abe&b buN:h
."

ijiPSIf, ova3 Chat?

pinning down dates!

•

it in my art icle that the Moo emerA;

know, out West.

ere many

0

Hotel, but they never did anything parti-

Why do you think it was stronger in the pest?
HARRY:

Well,~

several reasons.

In the first place, the people that

came out ;fest there were ~ inclined to be more progressive than the
;0~il/

people that stayed home, whether it was in~ Iv'Iinaesota town or Wisconsin
or e;tstern North Dakota.

The very fact that they went out there and pio-

13
neered or at least they thought they did indicated that they were more
progressively~inclined.And there's something about the life there.

thing was pretty much western.
\1\

Take, for instance,AMinot 'ilw
the storybooks described.
know, and liquor freely

n@

Every-

Homesteaders and the towns were wide open!
you'd think you were out in the towns that

It was all

flowing.~~~

89

gambl~ng
£9vt~

down in the basements, you

.~g

89 9R,

They didn't wear

-=-

#Ale.

any six-shooters on the streets; but I noticed in
gambling place ~IY
"'" e.
e l'
~ii'iil~hn''ilI (;j?d~ had one in his hip, but that was a kind of a spirit that

0....,"

prevailed there.

~Ya, it was pioneer spirit really!

~It

sounded like locialism/~ but it was the pioneer spirit out there.
&V\~V\ to {t3\\,\
And then the fact that the newcomersAEoaJ J y 'f\~<M ~e:l .. Ii crowd in there by
~\I~<i ~o'-l'"

the dozen, you know!
lj'lQiLI. .. .fr9j!:j,1

~J8Hvay

There'd be a new one almost eVil -; '""1

and OVH::a.cn 6spec!al:ty.

tlJ.~v~ for 8_

Most of the newcomers were

working people and most of 'em were

..:ff

verything was new,

0'

course, and the !ocialistic Idea was new.

Course,

it wasn't new to the newcomers, but others . . . caught it. For instance
L.eSI.(e.i.&V"
\low MlIfi S
"T"e\ tj4AJ.
~!r-\I
like Art :Es@j"w> and 1iI uaca;:. and Henry iNl!m~ 8' eOBV •• , ~g~PY ~ L hec.me
"G 8ecialisL thr8Mgfi r@S:8jpg,
tt8i5 9£

!

€1m €ii€i!

ai/fila'

courso, etn@i fi/;C'''l,tfeu

f'0l

Ish

2

elFHiI

The fact that 'they had those people i5figpG; they; were well-

knovm leaders in the community.. helped) too, wef @sl?vsii.a, because the people
looked up to them., .,.e't'l:
%813

jae~ ~~§e·~H

e08PY

1[~912a

There was leadership in the Socialist Party

EJ~~girhat

developed like in every other

po~

and the fact that it caught hold among the more intellectual people indicated to those that were not so intellectual that it must be something

(I(.,~ \\ ' \
~orth~firlding

out about.

"

1

uzll¥

•

that kept the town wide

o it and they had

they had

well ruled

ere pretty
~il..t,;M~S

otherAelements.

One of the largest was

there were some
a man by the
hiv~

Oh,

store on the corner

'(f'\;)"I\t,

a singer; she sang

and hel\educ
all

and other

educated in
really taught the arts.
rt

We had

Minot and, of course, he was really well-to-do.

0'

He

store there.
He was a Socialist?

~Y·. .Jlt , £
f e
Hcp.tl.e

QvaSh •

b eSee
A.Jne
: : r'e:~~ s~, 1e~~f
1 1 eI ",'as Phoeeeall, 'flO:

business people were Socialists as far as I can remember.

- -

smaller onesl
a Socialist.

We

the b'l'g

We had several

diA kave
~

0' f

a small grocery man '!heNJ on the south side that was

They were all mixed!

why he was a Socialist,

,1

~rpe

We had one jrayman; but he never knew

"11"

wasVjust because he was a Norwegian and he

didn't know of any other place to go except to this !ocialist local liLa.
when they' had their meetings!
BOB:

HARRY:

How dedicated do you think the average Socialist in Minot 'II}'as?

WeI e

He was very dedicated)l·bu~ of course_ there were variances.

Some

were dedicated because they had studied
4n~

ocialism and some were dedicated

~'~c~~~~

merely because they s a w '

knew the difference between

the ~~pt~'t~~poor people and the ;(apitalists at t~ili .~~~ and how hard
~

dorr.

the working people had to l11}'orkj aMr that time they got r

1 poo~ wages! "
I ; 3I b

elEillei~l

~e:bel

theI e 1!>ha'S

€ileltt/,Q

r\\e,

0,\(06

They'd work 16,hours a dayVand ~

They had very little organization.
4t;.he

Oi,

~5f

.M?8ffl:

Net 'eua, ... I worked for i;hoiroey five'

as a skilled painter and I knevV' my trade too!
.M~ wor k e d ln
. propor t lone
.
b o dy e I se "r~

Every-

l',~iTe J'ust really got our board and

J

15

.otu.

room for working and

~e

somebody~~as

getting richl

We knew

that!~

only wa¥ we could figure out how they were getting rich was from

our labor because we believed that labor produces all wealth!ef

ee~!ae!

That was one of the fundamentals of locialism.
BOB:
.. t15

It ,,'muld appear to. me~~t:S1:

500 in a city ehe

alze~
, , (, (

1

0

-It...t

:c~

::::: ::: ~ 'l::I:l'5l-~-:::::

cp

e

i'l

-

/Iiv--

1YI,;'o't s/)GuiltS~$ Mf.t~-f.

i5WW;r,l)i)Opretty powerful....... -+Retl!!;S M haa

HlMtY:

We were!

There

We elected a mayor there!

a

:::.
..

116"...

11m2.8

til

I,Vefe"tt
l~&eh'~ enough members to

elect him, but the influence of those members was enough on the
1J63ple iiiof the common people to leI e elect. a mayor.

Art

mnrest

E!! Ii

I.e ~c.tet.t V
IsBi!M

was

OUI'"

~yor there and we elected a tommissioner of !treets, Dewey Dorman, and
we ruled the roost for ~ittle while! JI~~~I ;s]:,;inle, I eJcplained it 111 llIy
L4~"e",t'
Whe,J
be t) C) n
...1;; j c 1 e NQ@,~ Lef*.. made his mistake, WlHIF@? s:. he lii'tdi~ from the top to
clean up the town.

We had promised to do away with all this damn graft in

town,: ",,1 hpm,. gambling ~R@l

1515

:POI eli

.21

iii

f I

!!!l'l!

wasn't a party to that; I didn't think too much
idea of ;(ocialism.
~:P COM I!!8,
z

and "blind piggin~ I
0'

that.

That wasn't my

But the ;lpportunists were in control pretty much andl

as soon as he got into power, why, he began cleaning up the

town or trying to.~ 'e didn't make it, so the locialists lost out politically.
flOB,

"1 73 i BoDa

IIhRRY.

vvas elected Ie'tMjOI' lMir!J ~;s in 191d:t:?

I think SQ, Pm net am e

15:P

Mw elUDe!

I'el have be

out of office, wasn't he?
HARRY:
awhile!

l015k

that up.

tA

Ya, I'm sure he was recalled, but Dewey Dorman stayed on~uite
In fact he was still,-if I

ptreets when they put us all in jail

L. e r" eu. '"

lem9 W Q9P
;s]:';e!8

g9~~@8;Sl1\ trommissioner of

for speaking on the streets!

Course, they-put Art ~ iY1 too., Y81!! ImMJ'ih He vvasn't a mayor then, but

16
he had been!

He was an ex-mayor, but as far as I can remember Dewey Dorman

was still/ommissioner of ftreets.

He came from a well-to-do

familY/~!1"~@

too,)'z(YJW<0UlIi/by the way, and they didn't agree with him either!

BOB:

ID<CC~

Did ~ run on a platform to clean up Minot?

H~Y:

BOB:

Yes, he did!

aid:-

\liTell, I know that we didn't have enough Socialist votes..... ye"bl: Jti:~,$1

&5 ..1£21 e

to elect him, so we got a lot of other votes besides.

who believed that the town should be cleaned up!

Did

~e~~advertise

People

The majority of the peoplE

didn't believe in running a town the way they did.

BOB:

-

And is that why he was electedJdo you think?

Htl/RY:
1

~iS, 11e

1ilaIh

vmy, it was wide open!

that he 1flaS a Socialist?

Die: he FlJiQ eN: a Secia-

1 is t b ielee,,?

~Y:

He didn't have to advertise!

Every mothers son knew that he was

a tocialist in that region, perhaps in the statel
!!!!i\;~iililf!i

@ll!ll@ @11!lis e:

S6€~4:46:gT--MY2L\4-6t96:P Gn

-

bones--he didn't pretend to be anything else

He

eti~n!is ji'rellen@i lie 1!le

ishe s4!5peeisoHe didn't make any

Q,~~tfta rocialist.
J

He was

proud of it and he'd stop on the street any darn time and tell ya so!

BOB:

Was there any strong opposition to the Socialists in Minot?

ever have any trouble with

~

people who would try to bait you

Did you
1S &

Ms liiltlPioiJ;f; or call you names~Wi: -eke @bi 00 tr~F 8lN:yisJcd:n~ like elide?
H(Nhy:

Not too much of that!

We had people that opposed us.

I know I

belonged to the Sons of Norway at that time and just to have ~ittle fun
more than anything else they
<b€lOIig ise

WOUld--t=~d Nestos,

get he and I to debate there, you know?

PFegpel!lliJive @l-e ono time!
LeagUe! s bhep9 s ¥e

ij.-"~!iise.~ N-e

H

IUHlH?

the lovernor,
;[ @'t;ill

~e

HiWl.d

reF!'H!:lHl:~i!lF

iis @r

,:Me'e got bis picture ;iiQ my file of non Paltis4n"
~Je,

he p?e"'cI1etee: 15e 1!le

~:.::i~9.1l.e4=lee=pii~t @N:~eei

'So>

pretended to be quite !rogreSsive. Y#In fact, he claimed to

be, but as he used to say at the meetings, "You locialists may have good
tL_______ -.!L__ _
.bra fiL€ideas alright=~~l~ he talked with a·ln Mh--but it takes us
Progressive Republicans to put 'em into effect!"

I can still see him

17
there.

He got to be quite a speaker; he was on the Chatauqua Platform a

number of times!
Oh?
Oh, ya!
he

,Norway, and that's where

He was born in Norway, in

his dialect.

They got a special dialogue; they talk about you

on a tin roof steady.

hear

you know Nestos when he ran against Frazier in

BOB:

of course, I knew him ya, ya!
BOB:

ever with him.'then during 1921 when he was

Were

Frazier?
HARRY:

No,

I really wasn't with him then--I h

moved out of--

but I knew him, you
BOB:
HARRY:

Ya.
28 years there

I got to--course,

know, as Labor Commissioner a

e State Capitol, you

was there.

I was here then and I

didn't really have too much to

political doings here.

Course, I joined the labor forces

was no other place to go

really for a Progressive Socialist tha

the Labor Movement.

been in Minnesota, I 'spose I'd

with the Socialist Labor

Party there, but we haven't
i~i/%i~~il'ii/~'fi/i~i/w1tis

to their kite, but it don't
BOB:

Was their any parti

If I had

Non-Partisan League

iii

ats have got N~L as a tail

0

a damn thing!
in Minot that

a center of cor-

~e.

ruption back their in
HARRY:

most open and the most

Hotel!
BOB:
HARRY:
you

Oh?
whole bottom part of that was a real western gambling
buy beer,
there.

0'

course, and whiskey too and they had regular

You could even get a game of

f~II~~/fffarrow--mostly

and

18
jack and stud poier though that they played there.

I go into that in my

icle there~ ~ii in looking back at it there was really a lot
with it too, but we didn't see it then.

0'

We were

Now I can see where a lot of it was pure unadulterated h
Course,

real power in the country, of

tors, but

we left our mark though.

BOB:

Well,

could that corruption and gambling and

by that openly?
HARRY:
BOB:

Because·

town hall was ruled by t

Oh?

HARRY:

to vote and there were

I

pickers and

nd everything else- they were ruling the "roost'"

up there in city

hall.aaa-~~ ~-wepe-eaep~A

they were short a clerk and

they said, "Put him on there!

gets on there."

They didn't have--so I did!

hey found out I was on the ticket

running on the Socialist--"6h, hel

can't have him!

was that--there was quite a few

people there then--'A live nigger

four times--same nigger, you
a tlfidead one from gravey
the corruptest goddarn

ote him twice!'

they'd
back

we made our mistake

although I think

some good though.

BOB:

a fellow named John

HARRY:
h.H \((;

John

But the saying

ouldn't tell the difference--but

one of 'em anyway!

Did you ev

~'.

Oh, it was

in the whole United States or
up,

Minot?

Yes, he run the hotel there!

~

He imitated the Leland, oh, ya;

al:ttt3:-€

he had
know in his

There were a number of 'em and
goddar

ra~ep-eaae~e-e~~-4a-eae~tarpaper

f~~~~~~,
running.

shacks out in back

a big Department Store, and back of that

I know that!

iquor,~gg-aB~-§a~~*~of

There were tarpaper shacks and

course, and gamble too, the little poker

the

19
for real honest-to-God professionalism you had to go to Leland or to
He ran quite a place there.

They were the two main _laces
oR'
That goddarn place in the basemen~ both

full of people, you know, gambling or watching!

BOB:

the name of Hallinger's Hotel?

HARRY:

BOB:
HARRY:

an't think of it on the

I know it just as well

Was it the

BOB:

Do

it was--didn't I mention it?

spur of

was in-

Hotel or something?

No, there was

Grand Hotel!

think of it before I ....

'0

The only reason

ke.- is becaus

was born and raised one-half

mile from a farm Hallinger

he was dead by the time I was

born.
HARRY:
BOB:
some

Oh, ya, oh!
just a real shov~lace!

Oh, swell
0'

HARRY:
BOB:

there from

Ya, where

about then?

ii10

That

HARRY:
BOB:

the money went

10

operation in Minot.

miles north and
I'll bet I maybe

d there one fall.

Oh?

HARRY:

the hills?

BOB:

gently rolling.

Was it kind

hilly?

0'

Ya, he may of had some other land too somewhere else; I don

~RRY:
BOB:

I i'spose

Ya, funny I can't remember that name.
#

HARRY:

Pc. ~en

t

I was so danm

did the Socialist Party start to decline?
(d\\i

Just as soon as the League gotAgoing.

Then the membership began

-HAc. ~c.~~t~(tltt

to decline and the advertisers began to find it out and ~Me ~lass
began to

los~

p(jJ

ground.

I was editor then

El:"8 1im82'5 15 ....

went real .....and I was secretary of the party.

when it Ys U;'pfI. ibiLJ

It didn't take long

20

either after it started to go downhill because the No~artisan League, of
course, went like a pID'airie fire over the whole darn state when it got
started.

And most of the Socialists went over to the League.

a few diehardsr @:liWJ1" espec ially the Finnish people" around
,..8'..1 lER81: .. ?

There were

BeldeN.

'i{:iA@l:Ol1 th? 2.
~.c..1
They were the diehards and even like Doc~or Stuckey--he was a

/egiSlator he!!!

J:aee1:7 and one of the last Socialists.

8

They'd keep on

sending in dues, a few of 'em, but it didn't amount to enough~ to make it
worthwhile so I folded the thing up and left. Sfi~1>l Qa;a'W'tQ,8P /8ei@clist tlte± e'

Adolph Garmer, he
done.

him what

~J'J

Well, I kept on

reading Norwegian

there in the
they found out I'd
they told me, "No, we can't use you! '! Never will

MA~

back

a damn cent!'

~

to Twin Cities and as I stated, 'I didn't have

I phoned one of my brothers to send me

if

f

H/20 dollars

immediately so I could eat a?d I went up to !he /ational!eadqUarters up
there in St. Paul.
really,then!

1'!Zi~~ was

Henry'

/ecretary; he was~tional~nager

He welcomed me very thoroughly, put me to work, gave me a

Ford car, a copy of the Wilson's New Freedom, and a Liberty Bond.

"Here

you go," he says, "go down and organize."
Now Henry Tigen by that time was an
League?

HARRY:
BOB:

ya, ya!
from Minot then from the

Did

Socialist

HARRY:

state office, you knovr, in
for awhile too, you know.

21
Of the League you mean?
Ya1

I don't think he was st te manager here,
Organization, y

you know, from St.
BOB:

Paul.
like a

He had a

e soon became
Oh, ya,

He was elected to

aul?

Oh?
in the office!

I still

HARRY:
BOB:

Oh, no, I

HARRY:

that.

Ya, sure, from

distri

comprised of St. Paul.

he was in Congress,
.gQ;g+I got his card!
BOB:

~-e~4~~-~e~-~4e-eapa+

Still

Well, that was about

.

HARRY;

Sure~

Oh, it was later th

so that you took over the Icona Class?
It must of been about '17 along in

there.
BOB:
HARRY:

I

Oh!
Because I

when I organized that out in

/11//l I t

Minnesota there.

and if I'm not mis aken, that fa . us flyer's

was an elect ion year
hell cPa:;'
ather--what the ...hell's his

name?
BOB:

BBB:

Carl Ben Ilsen?

HARRY:

, the fella that flew

BOB:

Lindbergh!

cross the Atlantic th

time.

Ya, he was running then, I think,

Oh.
He was an ardent Non-Pa tisan Leaguer.

Course, he was a Socialist

:rColloc:.IC$ i:

stay at the JS@ -C,] 243 until 1917 or thereabouts?
HtlRY:

Ya, he was editor.

I took over from him!

secretary and they had to get rid of that.

He was editor and state

They had to do something with

that~ before they began really organizing a No~artisan Leaguei.

and they were going strong and, oh, it was going like wildfire!
preferred to have somebody,a ~ ft-}tinger,. like myself,
r{v\~(\ ~j '\\\.;}\

the stigma away and~~;

8~ I

They

M8i~ to take

it was the !adicals running the Socialist

Party and they were merely fteformers, 6ut.a~ I aec!i-:d: I doubt if they fooled
~noig~Q~Y;JiAi,;I;;r:....J;tJ;hlJiAUQ':lu;d~I~IA~a!:!d~e~r=s~.-J~"-',_
••";-cr;~)...
~.~(j~"Jr+lh~e!'!'I~er-rC~hiEerIp)jr~o)jp~al-

very many p e opl e •

(!;(!;QQ.;1.i

t-"",",~ ";

.ganda--t±tttt::'bs realI, Llbe± eSbing!
'ijQ

gojpe' mre r those keh oolwn6s of the fleecd:eI
'T'h at

;;it NQIii'

BOB:

JeTas

1298: 1::L
tty

S

fy Olli

191 5

~
1 ' I ~ , ''"'''-a
0
O..J.
+'
bile
,6-;,®pr;ar;tTOiiiIatn8
pe± loa
@lr

~o

1-:
tn'S

91k-eS_~

l"Hg I "idle
T
L@lagae!

\i'llhat did the Non-Partisan League have that accounted for its appeal?

H~Y:

They took those immediate demands that the people could under-

stand.

The farmers l.sw . . . $J could understand that they were being

exploited by the grain gamblers~ /nd big business.,.. "t};j1i9 l!ionM:naoasJag
.. !!h15

ed

7

!

ke

!

oilS

But they couldn 't

~

understand~

relief and they wanted better prices for their grain.

.,.,..

eoal~

S'S9

that sAnding it jute t§e "ti!lrm!i-:liecla!

Karl

They wanted termi-

nal elevators.~They didn't want:-toi get gyPped on~grade~9 1f!3~:Y*k~~
':Fha)

...

:h:te

{jl;d theYQ~lflsi~

..

they were being exploited--the prices that were @eing charged them for
machinery and everything.
BOB:

That they could understand!

Do you think the label~locialist·w8~~~ ~r881~Qe t~e ~QPty frQ~ ~et=

;{; iRg dny Sdpp61 t fI oIH

some people!

aa:;

bhe ndme OOCidllts

~:U~

i!IIIIIt.

immediately conjure up visions of free love or something like that with
~~~

&-.. people?
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Ya, it woulcJ some of 'em.

HIIIRY:

I know us organizers.. who were

focialists,", talked ,i_¥ocialism and they didn't seem to be afraid of

~cialism; but we didn't get to 'em, you know?
get to 'em.

The Socialist Party didn't

vfuere we got to 'em, ~ we did pretty well like 'in the

small towns and in the farming districts!

Take, for instance, there was one

township in Oliver County where~DadNWalker became one of the No~artisan
Leaguers.

In his tmmship they'd get 21 ~/ocialist votes

every darn election afl:8 illBY

HiP!!

11(.'"

IRuiJ!illittt;when they were/ocialist!

Most

of bhe !ocialists out in these towns only understood about the reform
part of it,

~1fhey didn't stop to analyze it.

They couldn't

begin to think in terms ofJlarXian;{conomiSs; that was impossible.

And,

of course, us ;ocialists were really silly in believing that we could

eo.",e,t

convert

did~some

of 'em, but it wasn't enough to really

make an impression on the political scene.

di,';

v'le eouldn' t get the majority",

of 'em like the Non~artisan LeagueV but, by the same token, the Non~
1artisan League failed,tooJafter they got into power.
long because of the very fact that their membership
They got some of the things that they wanted.

It didn't take very

Wd)

~

not educated.

They got their Itate )'ank;

they got Itat\e /ail/nsurancej they got their ;tate lill; the workers got
~(if.W'I(.;f; 5(Jno.
their V_I i118ht.jompensation, )l{inimum 1age jaw. "Well, maybe that will do
it," they thought in their minds.
be quite so hardheaded."
BOB:

Course, before the

propaganda.

~at

"Maybe we should quit now; we shouldn't

TlllfS, ii i:d~&i"l'tn@ fhey did quit!
1920'~there

hadn't been too much antisocialist

heaoy Red sema basineee @me. all thai; lEiiPid

~¥~i.;....·i~B.a~ia~?...d~I

think maybe the reason for

J~;

Of

came a 1 qp;5

was that the

people that were really opposed to Socialism didn't know how fast it was
going!

iAl

You know, we almost got a million votes

flI1'2.

~

and they began to ~figure, "We can't stop it!"

with Eugene Debbs
Debs
They even put ~ in

fhtJ)

prison when they couldn't stop it!
League harder than it ever did.

SoAit eeally hit the No~artisan

Matter

0'

fact, I understand they

-/arre-

J

t~r8Q

24
and feathered a couple 0' No~artisan Leaguers!
;t0cialists up in this part 0' the country.

They never did that to

The business people, especially

the smaller business, ""were more afraid of the Noriji!artisan League than
they were of the locialists because the

No~artisan League attacked them

really where it hurt when they started establishing banks,
and even stores like the consumer stores.

mills~O«(»)t;t

r.'ly God, that threatened their

1rvay of life!
BOB:

vfuat kind of a man was A.C. Townley?

~RY:

You must have known him!

Well, he ilVas kind of a complex Cha\acter.
.~l\

-#

They have pictured him
~

t)

as kind of a boss, a despot, unscrupulous, racketeer, but he wasn't ~
~.~
bit
of them. In fact, my notion isvhe was inclined to be ~ittle~religiOuS
and he was very intense-natured and he was one of those pugnacious ,f( ilf
fellows.

((((

He 1rvanted to stand up for his rights and he'd fight for themJ

l.-

and he was one of the best Organizers~crusadersjJ that has ever been in
this paiRt of the country!

He "i,rvasn't strict.ly a!arxian-;ocialist.

I

don't think he ever understood jocialism from that angle and perhaps that
was all to the good t'IIIIii[;sOar as organizing a teague is concerned.
And, of course, he had his failure there.

Crop failure, flax, and it

embittered him; there's no question about that!
temperament to organize a;{eague!

'Una.He talked their language.
them.

And he was just the

He was a wonderful speaker to the

He was good-hearted and he certainly didn't make any money_

died poor!

-

And he talked wJlb 'em; he didn't talk to
He

Of course, we never could agree because he was against every-

thing that a;'ocialist was for!

Those last years he had a racket that

was associated with attacking~ommunists and that was after the League.
That was in the '50s.~ S~He1'8Q,. ~s

JiIilo@lyo1§9p

L§Q......

He was doing

that when he died--when he killed there in an automobile accident.
he'd shake down the businessmen, you know?
against

the~mmunists.

But

At that time they were bitter

He would get a magazine and maybe an article

25
against communists telling what they were doing and how they were going
to take over and everything like that and he'd slam that down before a
businessman and he'd say, "Here,lfiere is what~" gonna get you and
contribute $100 or $200 or whatever!
you know, over the radio.
I was no lommunist.

I'm fighting this!"

And he was up to see me quite often!

Of course,

I was a !ocialist and they're diametrically opposed

to each other in a way although they both believe in
system, ~t that is what he turned into.
Wlll~ ~.f

o

ink maybe partJet- the reason miilybe)
was a darn good racket!
in him.

And he was,

There was

eliminati~rofit

He was bitter against them.

het-tt:

COBPiHil,

was broke., 00;

0'

I

QQUPf!l@!l!

~ittle bit of the racketeer spirit

He knew about those oil wells, you know?

He knew darn well

there wasn't any oil there when he was trying to promote those oil wells
altho1ligh he was honest about it!
know!
ahead!

He told the farmer, "Now, I don't

~You're gambling; do you wanna put in a $100 in this?

You might win; you never can tell!"

But he was really a good-hearted fellow!
especially to us organizers.

Go

Course, I never bought any.

W'Good ... ~d; ago,1

We'd sometimes be dead broke!

,*" e~.

ImaGO ,1.

We couldn't

get commissions or nothin' or live on it in some territories and he'd dig
down in his pocket; his hand was always in his pocket dishing it out to
somebody!

Anybody that thinks he was a

led the

League to make money they don't know
don't know him!

They

Hie ,dfe ~l'\er9, yea lE~@Ji:J \\e was really into the

;focialist}fovement pretty deep.
used to call a

fltNi

AlthoughJas I saidJhe never was what we

soc,itJ/tit, he W4S

well-grounde~more

superficial.

But his wife there was

-I
itJ IIIlnot
even caretaker of our focialist ,ibrary V
and we had some pretty darn
radical books in that library, but som~ody got to her and through the
grapevine we found that it was very likely the church he belonged to and
told her that she would have to quit and she did!

But I'll say this much

for Townley, ~ was a fighter and the people believed in him!-

Why, one

4J"~'"

time in AugustAPdC't o . o4heR tA@y had ail 1'1anee!l etn~ they had a meeting
of~~J

up in the northern part

~~

he come in on a plane, you know?

He

26

~ #lfJ1'1 ;t- w~

had a sense
the lecond
BOB:

~9

/tad the people, why,"practically
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Do you

ooBt.0"6l'iiJ?!@,

.

think there was some power-hungry drive in him7~

H~Y:

I think that was minimal and I can explain it because of the fact

that the

lieutenants~ picked~

were real brainy peorle and he
(?J •
listened to them and he'd ask their advice. -Wevv L. L. 81 if:8th out on die

Chot'les
men ami work with men like"EdlNard Russell and Walter

lilEe i5hat.

Thomas Mills, really brainy, nationally~d internationally-known people*
1"'"e.;1~

LeOf\ t>url>ff1 • ...;

And men like Henry 'fJag@II and men like D

( It'l:ir- the speakers, and they

had more brains and they did more to direct the course of the League than
Townley ever did.

So I'm sure that he never wanted to be a despot or a

dictator or any~hing like that!

I know that!

No, I knew him real well!

Tkle'ii'e poop1e tbat wrote jp the Hjstorical Magazine. thQse last

fSOYOleel w ,.
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give h:j:m

